Effects of enhanced cerebrospinal fluid levels of vasopressin, vasopressin antagonist or vasoactive intestinal polypeptide on circadian sleep-wake rhythm in the rat.
Several endogenous peptides have been implicated in the regulation of sleep and wakefulness. The present study was carried out in order to determine whether the light-dark rhythm of vasopressin (VP) in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) had functional significance in relaying information from the circadian pacemaker, i.e. the suprachiasmatic nuclei (which synthesize VP as well as vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP], to the centra regulating sleep. After constant delivery of VP in the CSF via an Accurel/collodion implant in the lateral ventricle, the VP CSF level was raised from 20-35 pg/ml to ca. 265 pg/ml whereby a VP rhythm in the CSF could no longer be detected. Under these conditions VP was found to increase the arousal state of the rat in the dark period, which resulted in a higher amplitude of the circadian sleep-wake rhythm. Application of the VP antagonist d(CH2)5[Tyr(Me)2]VP partly had opposite effects. A similar approach with central application of VIP resulted in an increase in rapid eye movement and quiet sleep but did not affect the amplitude of the circadian rhythm. It was concluded that although peptide levels in the CSF may show clear temporal variations with the light-dark cycle, this rhythmicity is not causally related to the circadian aspect of sleep-wakefulness. However, both VP and VIP contribute to the regulation of the amount of time spent in sleep and wakefulness and the level of VP in the CSF is correlated with the amplitude of the rhythm.